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8 TUESDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 16.1915THE TORONTO WORLDi —*'
We are discussing a big issue; an issue * 
not to be stamped on; matters tout , 
mean heavy Items tor the taxpayers 1 
of this city.

Objection Was taken *by the alder
man to the guarantee of the bonds of 
the harbor board, on. which he sa-d , 
the city loses from 1-3 to 6-8 per c«nt. 1 
more tnau If It Issued the debentures ! 
itself. “By the guaranteeing of tnese 
debentures It will cost toe city hun
dreds of tihouaanus of dollars more than 
It should, and we will have to foot 
the bill. I

“I am absolutely Impatient with a 
situation you can get nowhere with. 
You can't clean the thing up because . 
you are eonuadic.ed.

Back to Committee.
Lengthy arguments tin- *nl against 

a recommendation to ask for legisla
tion permitting the sale of park lands 
resulted lit the matter being referred 
buck u>;. the committee- 

A motion of AM. Ball that the re
port of the board cf control be set 
aside and that Yorige street from 
feummerhill avenue to a pa nt beyond 
Farnham avenue be granite block 

.paved was lost.
Again the report of the Social Ser

vice Commission came Up. Tills time 
Aid. McBride moved that the names 
of the investigators be .given, 
this count he lost.

in favoring of laying- the read. It • view Of the advice of the two officials wanted the clause 
was a waste of time, he thought, to the city could not do otherwise than shelter at Sunnystde struck out. Aid. 
hold it over. When he had finish»» go to the legislature and have tne McBride termed it a "shelter In time 
Oontro.ler Spence, calm and quiet,, matter cleared up. He was against of storm.” Controller Spence ex- 
epoke. He said- “I always do well adding to the city’s debt until this plained that such action would simply 
when Aid Maguire speaks.” After : was done mean the difference between an over-
getting down to facts and presenting i ln an fefort to defend the action of draft and no overdraft. The matter
further argument against laying the ™e board Controller Spence said that was referred back on the understand- 
road» he sxid: "This storm of abuse the treasurer had never been instructed ing that if funds arc net found for the 
has been given by a man who would t0 change his plan of keeping accounts work before the next sitting the cost

and that the report as sent to council goes into next year’s est.mates.
torn tied *“5LeAaa, thx XWS? had Th0 the hour was getting late Con- 
nn tonnht H declared that these was troller Foster opened the question of 
no trouble in regard to the city s bor- the winnlnment ,, «-„
said"notoln^about to? amount^the ^"wa^'noT'suspend"! 8and ^tho i

council. He didn’t think stotements tosuStin J the L Z™*? t bylaW I
reflecting on the city Were wise, and 2 * tb® ^ SUper" '
stated that he thought Aid. Wickett f^nd' ,Tt,waa,re"
would withdraw his statement regard- telred t,a12,k„tolz the board of control, 
lng an honest tax rate. "There never It wi" . Ve,ep. 5alarlea-. 
was an honest taMate levied in agi/ ■cJe£.‘ded to 03)4 ,.the ,clty
municipality if tiP City of Torino to 8lve an accounting of the
hasn’t an honest tax rate tills year.” ***!?. eive~*-man-a-job com-

Controller Spence indicated that in uônM am® eetih8' A,”1?'
a short lime the board would take M?Pr‘de- »econded by
steps to clear up the whole "quesüon. X. , ieomans. /hat the council go 
as to whether the citys share of local *hat if e,6Cted in 1916- they
improvements should be included, in ™ P , ahJermgnic salaries, and
computing the borrowing limit. l °,f ™®rabers °* the board of

"If the tax rate is to be Judged by 16M’ l08t‘
He size this year, then it is honest," ml?»8/ fffect Vi, bVn® “-bout a settle- 
said Aid. Maguire meot between the hydro employes on

He thought that" the 10 or '11 mem- 8trlk® 8Jld the commission, a notice of 
bers -who threatened to resign YeomanB 8‘ânds t0 the
meeting If if was decided to exclude F l th,al the men meet the commis- 
the local Improvement debt should be !u°Jl.e.Vî„S’" f?rence wlth a vlew to 
iferatified, because, the board had not ,C,V “ttleMMU.
sent on the recommendation a^-ain the same subject Aid. Robbins
He was pleased with the treasm-erui ^7ed tïa,t. the council concur In the 
report, and characterized it as a-ivin*- option of the mayor, and that it was i aU thê mform!ttort ‘ “ ** that the commission

T. n.-u. o « Should settle the strike. This stands
*6 Defihe Policy. as a notice of motion.

“The controllers wanted to define a Considerable discussion arose when 
policy for Mr. Patterson, and the re- Aid. Maguire asked for greater scope 
Ccmntnedatlon was struck out and re- 10 the work of welcoming 
ferred back for a full report, and I soldiers from the front- The final 
think the board should have been men result was that a proper reception will 
enough to admit tlhat those who voted be provided. The chairman of the re- 
to refer back were right," declared the centlon committee may, aifter con- 
aldermen. He then referred to an ferring with his committee, make ne- 
amendment made to the Municipal cessary expenditures.
•Act in 1911, in which it was stated that Just as the meeting adjourned Mayor 
not only the city’s share, but also the Church made the statement that he 
ratepayers’ share of local improve- will today see what can be done re- 
ments shotild be Included in comput- warding a settlement between the hydro 
mg the borrowing powers. commission and the men on strike.

Aid. Maguire believed that there has 
been too much amateur financing.

In debating the subject, Mayor 
Church harked back over the past to 
Show why city finances had got Into 
the present Condition. He declared 
that when he became a member of the 
board the city hall was the headquar
ters of reel estate agents, who were 
endeavoring to get annexations thru, 
end that these loaded the city up with 
debt. He declared that the criticisms 
were being directed against Mr. Pat
terson more than the finances, 
thought that If he was not the man 
for the job, another one should be put 
in his place. He objected to the critl- 
«.sms of the department by the Bu
reau of Municipal Research, and stat
ed that In former years nothing had 
teen heard of the city's borrowing 
power because the bureau was friend
ly to the then existing ad
ministrations. “Where was Aid 
Wickett then?’’ he asked. He
referred to the chart issued by the 
bureau showing the division of the city 
finances as a “phoney” chart.

"If anything Is wrong, the thing to 
do is to remove Mr. Patterson," con
tinued the mayor. "He Is the man 
responsible for the department. It has 
got too large for him, and If I had 
my way I would make Mr. Patterson 
comptroller of the city’s finances and 
put another man in to do the detail 
work.

Other Brains Also.
Referring again to the bureau of 

municipal research, the mayor said :
There are.experts in the department 

wno know as much and probably forgot 
more than Dr. Brittain ever knew. All 
the brains are not at the bureau of 
municipal research. Where would the 
borrowing power be if the Street rail
way deal had gone thru? If there was 
somebody in the department that had 
a little more experience in the bond 
bus ness it would take a little respon
sibility off the treasurer and off the 
board of control. If council says so.
a. n®vv", heod wU1 be appointed in a 
short time.

His worship concluded by repeating 
what he has said on a number of oc
casions about the present board hav
ing received the city's finances in a 
deplorable condition. "We .have res
cued it out of the chaos and darkness 
it was in.” ,

"This discussion reminds me of the
lie hnt'th8" U11 is "ot the ftSures that 
le, but the liars that figure. This carp

ing criticism is only idle talk, and 
J“™8 A‘be ®V,y’8 financial standing,” 
said Aid. Ball, in referring to those 
aldermen who thought themselves the 
saviours of the situation. He point

ed out that if the statement before 
council was taken in conjunction with 
the one presented at last meeting it 
would be found to be a complete state- ment.

COUNCIL SPENDS HOURS ARGUING 
OVER CITY’S FINANCIAL PROBLEMS

• J I
■
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-k Irish,
Attacks

AT THE 
KAY STORE | TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 2380. j 36 AND 38

KING STREET WEST.
Charges That Members Are 

Seeking Votes Thrn Various 
Policies Backed Cause Con
siderable Discussion While 
Important Questions Drag 
Along Waiting for Gallery 
Play to Cease.

WHAT CITY COUNCIL DID. Au

Carpets and RugsApproved an additional grant of 3400 for band concerts.
Accepte 1 tenner Tor Don incinerator at 384,600.
Decided not to go on with paving and grading of Yonge street hill. 
Endorsed an expenditure of 39,800 for additional cold storage equip

ment at the civic abattoir. •
Sent back

legislature be asked to grant the city permission to sell a portion of Its 
park property.

Refused to rescind appointment of fire commissioner.
Decided not to ask for names of investigators who gathered informa

tion for Socifcl Survey Commission.
Again reviewed and discussed financial situation.
Heard a deputation representing the .. striking employes of the 

Hydro-Electric System, but refused to discuss the situation, the mayor 
promising to arrange a conference for today.
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at Prices That Make Them a Splendid 
Investment for Those Who Buy Now

Expectation that yesterday’s meeting 
of the city council .would be of short 
duration /proved groundless within a 
very short time. An- hour and a half
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5 -j was spent in arguing, whether a short 

distance on Wanner road should be 
paved. During the controversy AM. 
McBride became wrathy and «poke of 
such things as trying to secure votes 
in tne coming election. He shot broad
sides which in some cases had but 
little effect.

Among the big matters taken up was 
the hearing of a deputation from the 
labor council, which urged action on 
the part of the aldermen and control
lers In favor of the strikers. The final 
word was not heard on this subject 
until adjournment, when the mayor 
promised that he would take the mat
ter up today with a view to arriving 
at a settlement At a late hour the 
mention of fire 'department matters 
caused a stir, but it ended there.

More than criticism was leveled at 
the Social Service Commission. Aid. 
McBride was again to the fore. He 
charged that it was the most damning, 
blasphemous charge that could be laid 
against a city and questioned those 
who made it. He urged strongly that 
the names be made public, but in this 
was overruled.

On
Aid. Gibbons 

referring to the If new floor coverings are needed in your house, or if they are likely to be 
required within die next year or two, you will find it profitable to buy them 

• Manufacturers have already been compelled to advance their prices, 
and still further increases are inevitable.

- 1 now
irifi iii

[IR Lit 1
ill!#I

Owing to war conditions, the cost of wool, dyestuffs and other materials used in the manu
facture of high-grade Carpets and Rugs has greatly increased. In consequence of this manu- 
facturers have already been compelled to advance their quotations, d still further increases 
in the near future are strongly indicated, 
are low.
Our present stock of floor coverings is splendidly complete, offering widest choice in the 
selection of suitable designs and colors for all rooms.
It is especially .strong in high-grade Axminster, Wilton and Brussels Carpets and Ruirs made 
for us by leading English and Scotch carpet houses.
Speaking more particularly of Carpets, we show in these famous makes:

Wilton Carpets,
27-in. Wide

A wonderful range of 
designs for living- 
rooms, bedrooms and 
drawing - rooms, flails, 
etc., with 13-in., 18-in. 
or 22^-in. borders to 
match. Prices $1.60 to 
$4.50 per yard.

ip-

give an argument—if he had One.”
Aid. McBride talked on again, and 

this time brought In reference to 
spending money on the trip to New 
York, but the ftnlsh to 90 minutes of 
tongue-thrashing over an outlay of 
8397 was that the matter was laid 
over for two weeks.

.
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Carried the Bylaw.

During the controversy regarding 
Walmer road. Heath street was men
tioned- The bylaw calls for an as
phalt pavement from Spadina road 
west 118 feet. On first vote the scheme 
railed because of the lack of a two- 
thirds majority, 
wanted it carried hustled around until 
Aid. Cameron was located,' brought him 
into the council chamber, argued that 
the question should be reopened, won, 
another vote was taken and Che by
law carried-

Considerable discussion arose as 
to whether George Gooderham. M.L.A., 
should be allowed to erect a sign on 
the $100,000 garage to be erected on 
University avenue. A great deal of 
time was taken up on the subject, 
some members holding that it would 
be no disfigurement, and others say
ing that it would.

Aldermen McBride and Maguire, 
speakers for the affirmative, won out 
over Controller 8pence, Aid. Roden 
and others, and the bylaw was allowed 

- Jo pass.

if;

bI Financial Discussion.
The meeting was to a considerable 

degree a repetition of the meeting of 
two weeks ago, in that a discussion of 
the city’s finances was a feature- The 
statement of City Treasurer Patterson 
was not at all satisfactory to Aid. 
Wickett, who characterized it as no
thing but a collection of figures and 
only a bluff. Aid. Maguire raised ob
jection to the amateur advice that had 
been given to the department for 
months past, and eulogized the city 
treasurer for the excellent work that 
was being done by his staff.

Aid. Maguire was also disappointed 
because the board had not recognized 
the service done by those aldermen 
who had voted against its recommen
dation to exclude the local improve
ment debentures when computing the 
borrowing power of the city.

City Treasurer Patterson came In 
for some hard knocks, much criticism 
being directed towards him and his de
partment, the mayor going so far as 
to say that he thought the treasurer 
should be relieved by being made 
comptroller of the city's finances, and 
another man appointed to do the detail 
work. “The department Is too big for 
Mr. Patterson." declared the mayor.

No Pavement Now.
After arguing for an hour, and a 

bait as to whether a brick block 
pavement should bo laid on Walmer 
road from Bridgeman street to Dav
enport road, the council decided to 
lay the matter over for two weeks. 
The city’s share of the cost would 
amount to $397. Charges of want
ing to protect the poor man to secure 
fife vote and cour,ter-charges were 
heard. S W. McKeown appeared on 
behalf of all the property 
with the exception of two, and stated 
that they did not want the improve
ment.

Controller Foster upheld him. He 
believed improvements should not be 
forced upon the owners at this time. 
He referred to the Farmer’s Dairy 
as being a big corporal on which 
could well afford to fix a road for itself 
if It was a necessity.

Mayoir Church ,n support of this 
contention •uggested that a policy of 
l ot on b"-ent be adhered to in view of 
the financial situation, 
provements should mark time. There 
was already a big load of taxation.

Controller Spence called for British 
fair play, 
jected shoul

Axminster Carpets,
27-inch Wide

The richest and costliest of all machine- 
made carpets, and the nearest approach 
in durability and appearance to antique 
haud-tufted carpets. In this superb make 
our stock includes many wonderful Ori
ental designs for dining-rooms, living- 
rooms, halls, etc., with stair carpets to 
match ; also bedroom designs, plain car
pets, and two-tone designs. Nine good 
qualities..........$1.25 to $5.25 per yard

Then (those who Brussels Carpets,
27-in. Wide

Durable, clean-wearing 
carpets, remarkable for 
definiteness and smart
ness in design. A large 
variety, in patterns and 
colors for all rooms. 
Four good qualities at 
$1.25 to $1.75 per 
yard.

jjgip/
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Axminster, Wilton and Brussels 
Rugs in All Sizes

Hydro Strikers’ Css*.
James .Richards, president of the la

bor council; John Sutherland, repre
senting the building trades, and James 
Simpson spoke tor a deputation re
questing the support of the city coun
cil on behalf of the hydro employes 
who arê on strike.

Mr. Richards referred to the fact 
that between 8000 and 4000 union men 
were at the front. He spoke of the 
objects of organized labor, and the 
improvements made in the conditions 
of working people thru organization. 
The deputation had come to urge 
council to use Its Influence on the hydro 
commission to accede to the workmen’s 
request

Mr. Sutherland brought the endoid
eation of the building trades.

Mr. Simpson said that the deputa
tion represented some 15,000 workers, 

owners He believed the sentiment of the coiwi- 
cll would have great weight with the 
commission in influencing It to recon
sider Its decision. "The men have 
sought to settle differences tihru the 
principle of arbitration," he said. Re
garding the inferences In wages paid 
by the hydro and the Toronto Electric 
Light respectively he showed that 
there was very little difference, and 
only in one case did the hydro pay 
more than the T. E. L- 

His reading of the menu suggested 
by General Manager Couzene. of the 

lm- hydro provoked laughter. He request
ed that council pass a resolution ask
ing for a reconsideration of the ques
tion by the commission.

Nothing But Bluff.
, upon "This collection of figures is nothing

and forced into an expenditure. All but ’bluff. It doesn’t touch the point 
lhl$ was Just the curtain-raiser. at all. It doesn’t reply to our motion 

Aid. McBri 1e left the chair and the of1 last meeting.” declared Aid- Wlc- 
vtiudevllle commenced, kett In open.ng the discussion on the

Look.ng fo Votes. statement of City Treasurer Patter
ns amusing to me to see two men son regarding civic: finances, which 

like Controllers Spence and Foster was prepared in accordance with a 
trying to get votes- It’s near elec- motion passed at the last meeting of 
lion time, and that s all they are try- council asking for a Complete state- 
ing to uo. It « such a nonsensical ment, follow,ng the controversy be
ll ing for our critical controller to do. tween Controller Spence and Aid.
I m surprised tbo.l a-' man drawing Wickett.
«2500 a year would display ruch little In these terms Aid. Wickett critl- 
eenee. My two learned friends, who cised the report pre.oared for council 
are looking for votes, would look by the treasurv board. “The figure^ 

V1® rioor workingman. are only excerpts from a more de.tail-
Were going to force improvements ed report. It is another absolute con- 

upon heavy land owners and make fession on the part of the controllers 
them sell their property instead of that they don’t know what to do. or 
waiting for big prices. Mayor wau- it is a deliberate slight of 
liali comes here and tells the mayor Controller Spence was asked if the 
they have closed down on local im- report contained all the information 
movements. \Vinn,peg was always supplied 'by the treasurer. He 
«dosed down, but. thank God, Toronto plied that there was other informa- 
nt' tlon. but that the treasurer had

was thought it wise to withhold it from 
the published reports.

Controller Thompson : “There should 
bo nothing in the treasurer’s 
that every citizen has not the right 
to know "

Aid. Wickett again declared that if 
the city treasurer's renort was correct 
the city had exceeded its borrowing 
power. He went on to explain that 
the former city treasurer. Mr. Coady, 
i r.d Mr. Patterson both included the 
city’s share of local improvements 
when computing the city's borrowing 
power, and wanted to know if there 
was any reason why It should not be. 
“It is part and parcel of the city 
debt to itifintents and purposes. The 
city treasurer has refused to re
arrange his bookkeeping accounts, 
and he will not leave out the city’s 
share of local Improvements in com
puting the borrowing power. Even 
if the council advises it he will not.

“The board of control, knowing the 
city solicitor's personal opinion, told 
the city treasurer, ’You shall follow 
the opinion of the city solicitor,’ but 
the treasurer was not going to be 
caught in that trap ‘The cltv solicitor 

The farce continued. Aid. McBride says, ‘My personal opinion is that it 
spoke again: There is no man who need not be included but there is a 
ever went around this town with a difference of opinion-' With "that dif- 
braks band and niggers but Contvo'- ference of opinion we can’t afford to 
let Foster.” he said. He read the risk the financial position of the city, 
names of the owners. He maintaine’ and therefore we should go to the 
the forcing cf the Improvement would legislature for an expression of opln- 
be tlie best thing the city ever did, Ion.” 
é"*4i thw he said something about
rnocks of wood end coal, and likened Tlic alderm.n -uncertain members' heads tc them, that the board J ,ou}
“Some of us will come back," he said» council to dhregard the1 oninlnn 
"*nd as far as I'm concerned, I'm treasurer and îhe^olMto?in iLtruri 
Lutteur1 l "r-y e,eCtkm'" UtuCh hik the treasurer

M-Julre voiced strong optoSesd absolutely"wron^an^thopgi’^that1"^

returned

il Large as is our assortment of Carpets, the popularity of Rug. as a desirable floor covering for 
rooms of all kinds calls for even greater stocks in that line, and we carry them in immense 
variety of size, design color effect and price. In Axminster, Wilton and Brussels Rugs the
room^Bwlreomsf Hal?/^Corfidor^^et^aC*'Ca**^ ^ *!"*?>? ** U',h*'roero’

A iJÎ0, *hf quality, durabitfty and all-round desirableness of Murray-Kay Carpets and Rugs, it is 
sufficient to say that théy come to us direct from the famous mills that for sixty years have 
supplied us with the splendid weaves, and are the same dependable qualities that have estab
lished our reputation for handling only the best in this line.

The following is a list of the larger sizes in which these Rugs are available:

English Wilton Rugs
A large number of most successful 
reproductions of antique Persian 
and other Oriental designs are in
cluded in our wonderful* showing of 
rugs in this make. Sizes 4 ft. 6’in. x 
7 ft. 6 in., 7 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 9 in., 9 ft. 
x 6 ft. 9 in., 10 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 9 in.,
9 ft. x 9 ft., 10 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft., 12 ft. 
x 9 ft., 13 ft. 6 in', x 9 ft, 12 ft. x 11 
ft. 3 in., 13 ft. 6 in. x 11 ft. 3 in.

$13.75 to $59.75
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English 
Brussels Rugs

Sterling qualities in an ex
cellent range of designs 
for bedrooms, living- 
rooms, etc. Sizes 9 ft. x 6 
ft. 9 in., 9 ft. x 9 ft., 10 ft. 
6 in. x 9 ft., 12 ft. x 9 ft., 
12 ft. x tl ft. 3 in., 13 ft. 
6 in. x 11 ft. 3 in.

$17.75 to $44.50

Victorian 
Axminster Rugs

In this unequaled make of 
machine - made, seamless 
Rugs there is a wonderful 
assortment of well-select
ed designs for all rooms. 
Sizes 9 ft. x 6 ft., 7 ft. 6 
in. x 9 ft., 9 ft. x 9 ft., 10 
ft. 6 in. x 9 ft., 12 ft. x 9 
ft., 13 ft. x 9 ft., 13 ft. 6 
in. x to ft. 6 in.

$25.00 to $96.50
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FOR CARE OF CHILDREN

Should Not Be Left Out in 
the Cold Says To

ronto's M.O.H.

Such'x f

small owners who ob- 
not be Imposed

Have no more worries that chlorine 
In the drinking, water will cause stom
ach trouble or any other kind of trou- 

^ won’t, Dr. Hastings, Toronto’s 
M.O.H., says so. Unless a person 
drinks from 40 to 60 gallons of water 
a day there could be no effect and 
even at that one would only be getting 
a medicihal dose. In the three or four 
glasses, the usual citizen takes In a 
day, there Isn’t enough chlorine to 
bother a mosquito.

Dr. Hastings backs up his conten
tion by quoting Prof. 81ms Woodhead 
of Cambridge, Eng. He Is one at the 
highest recognized authorities in the 
British Empire on this subject. This 
authority says a person would have to 
drink 48 gallons a day for three years 
before he would get a medicinal dose, 
"and," Dr. Hastings added, "they use 
at Cambridge twice 
as we do in Toronto."

The trouble with most people In To
ronto who complain about the chlorin
ated water, they have a bad attack of 
“imaginitus” said

I ]Application» for Change Accounts Received at the Office on the Ground Floor.
1 ! t

MURRAY-KAY, limited *I
# j

KAY STORE—36 and 38 King Street West In Cases 
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'm council. 1
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ell the National Council of Women ex
tend their thanks for the luncheon and 
drive given ln honor of the Marquis 
and Marchioness of Aberdeen.

Kingston Council Writes to Toronto 
Council asking that the latter Join them 
in asking the government for legisla
tion that the statute labor tax be In
creased from one dollar to five dollars 
per annum.

A report from the Toronto Harbor 
Commission states that receipts for the 
period ending Oct. 20 amounted to 
$199.479- There was a deficit to be 
accounted for which amounted to $29,- 
279. Expenditures aggregated $143,- 
887. leaving in the Bank of Toronto a 
balance of $26,632. In the Bank of 
Nova Scotia there is a balance of $27,- 
375. making a total balance of $58,907- 

Controller Spence will go to Dayton, 
Ohio, next week, where he will repre
sent the city at the annual meeting 
of the National Municipal League. The 
league met ln Toronto two years ago.

A two-storey brick garage, to cost 
$5000, will be erected on Melgun road 
by R. Connahle the building permit 
having been issued yesterday bv the 
city architect's department.

Ninety-six applications tor permits 
were received at the city hall last 
week, the value of same being $97,- 
390. Eighty permits were Issued dur
ing the week, the amount covered by 
same being $153,484.

Odor* coming from culverts and 
sewage manholes in the Rlverdale 
section were most disgusting on Sun
day, and yesterday the medical offi
cer of health, Dr. Hastings, waa ask
ed to Investigate, which he promised 
to do.

The officers’ class in the old Tech
nical School on College street, was 
opened yesterday with Mayor Church 

Cito Hail kiu« ‘i f7 att5ndance. The class to underIn a communication to the' dty coun-^ vnfl^the0course" Wfi/ take .u'-^eka

Crete with devil atrip would cost $128,- 
200. The total amount invested ln the 

.. civic lines up-to-date, including ma-
Tll- „ „ „ . tne doctor. terlal, delivered and contracted for, ln

îZTiiiïzJrThï *™ ®xEnn^h it6 ^r°:tnriered^
Stid TnPhllad rrVamF li™.™” making®’ total’ of$M50,m ?

Biahop *Str*chan ^8cho*b°whlch has 
01L the_®ontinent in these been fitted up by the city for the Do- 
w k?; "The Anten8e interest i minion Hospitals Commission for the 

Impressed Itself upon the mind of Dç. reception of returned soldiers, was yea- 
Hastlngs and he reports that the faut- terday inspected by Mayor Church, 
standing features in connection With Following the inspection the mayor 
tn®. convention and opinions upon stated that accommodation for one 
which all seemed agreed were that ex- hundred would have to be arranged 
tremes should be avoided and that this weèk. “The commission has not 
l?®.r® 18 nothing gained in placing a been properly attending to the recep- 
c*>»d out in the cold, no matter how tlon work.” declared the mayor. He 
well It is wrapped. will move that Aid. Maguire’s commlt-

Ald. Cameron claimed that the citvH ^ People are too prone, it was stated, tee be reappointed, 
indebtedness should not onlv Include to, elther have the house bottled up in
the city’s share of local improvements winter or else to Place Infants out
but also the ratepayers’ share, and that when *1 is to° cold-
the amount to be paid by the rate- Street Railway Expenae.
payers should be shown on the other Reporting to council in reply to an
side of the account- enquiry from Aid. S. M. Wickett, rowing power from

Cowardly Act. . Works Commissioner Harris gives the 774,278. The reason for this decline Is
"I do hate the cowardly act of lay- detal*s ot the cost of construction of that the city treasurer has changed 

ing the^ blame on Mr. Patterson,” said the clvlc car Unes, and the amount I hls method of figuring. Heretofore all 
Aid. Wickett in replying, “i a'm not paid by the city In connection with the 1 caP*tal expenditure commitments of 
a supporter of Mr. Patterson as a Tor°nto Street Railway service The the clty have been included in the debt, 
bond man, but the only thing an aid- estimated cost of a mile of ballasted and ttle clty solicitor now advises that 
erman can get from the city treasur- single track is given as $30,744, and 11 18 not. necessary to Include these- 
er is, T am constantly recommending for a mile of double track, $54 339.' City To Take War Loan,
such things, but the board of control During 1910 the amount spent on the That lhe City of Toronto will take 
will not act on them.' ’’ reconstruction of the Toronto Rai^Mv a 1)011100 of the Canadian war loan is

The alderman defended the bureau tracks was $23,508. In 1914 the a indent ?*8Ured' but Just how much has not 
of municipal research, and drew at- «Pent for the same purpose was $251 be*n d~",ded upon. A large portion 
‘ention to the results that had been 305. The amount spent on repair of 2Ltb® slnkinS fundl wh‘°h totals $17.- 
accomplished in the health depart- roadbeds other «than reconstruction in ^79.007, remains to be invested, the 
ment and the board of education. “It 1901 was $191,26$. This varied during a710un£ be!"K approximately $5,600,000. 
Is a godsend that the bureau has the years up to 1914 when it was ii 47 7"® whole amount, of course, will notcome here, and I hope they will long 887 *147’- be invested, and the city

4™®ans that every depart- The estimated cost per mile of single t<>r the retlrement ot d®-
ln Ls ^'ng appraise*, track on a concrete base la $60,000. benture8'
“ and "1!I bc criticized ft is at fault. To lay a mile of touble track on cofl-

BODŸ FROM FOUNDERED
TUG BARNES FOUND

Aid H. H. Ball admitted that it
influenced 

him. but ho had corne to the convie- 
tlon that as there were only two resi
dents objecting the work ought to go 

lie had thought a large sum was 
involved, but when ha heard the real 
figures ho,,was surprised at 
ment.

not often Aid. McBride

books
on.

#

any argu-f The body of one of the members of the
l!MtWi„0L«e<i!fJ ^arn*8’" which was 
loet In Lstfct Ontario two week» ago, was
brought Into the etty yesterday and
now at the undertaking parlor* of

Aid, Maguire entered the 
from a front daor He supported the 
“hero” wno champ oned the dairy’s 
road. Then Aid. Singer said liis 
'Piece, which had to do with the state 
of the money chest, am' he held that 
no improvements of any nature should 
be gone on with just now, in view of 
the finano'M situation.

About Br st Bands 
Controller Foster: I do not think 

either Controlle- Spence or myself 
reed to send a brass ban 1 over the 

The mayor’s con
tention is right, notwithstanding the 
statements of an alderman who is 
not responsible for what he says in 
this council. He comes 
toots hts horn.

stage
- in

is j

Miles on College street awaiting Identi
fication. a life preserver was round 
the body when it was found, bearing 
the name of the tug and at first 14 was 

Dto be F. Houghton of CdlMng- 
t.uSîfîIS, üVtbe man Houghton 

an examination, recognize the man, who Is about
preserved ***' c ean «haven and well

I; li

IS | l ;

tineight
weed.

City’s Debt.
According to the money bylaws the 

city’s debt hag decreased since Sep
tember from $90,420,261 to $83,783,847, 
and the amount not affecting the bor- 

$42,830.887 to $36.-

city to get votes.

BELGIAN FLAG HOISTED.

The flag of Belgium,held an hon
orary- position on the city hall Big* 
pole yesterday. It was the auinlwrs- 
a-ry of the birthday of King Albert. 
Today the flags will fly at half-mast 
in honor of the memory of Sir Chariek 
Tupper.

!here 
He has more to

and 
say

than all the other 24 men in the coun
cil.

♦
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Invalids
HOTEL TECK l °btain»ble from all 

* *«aled tins price 60

~ •Pr'toitoo 1
■*MOHR'S FOOD,

boW«1« Aeen

51 fill The business men's luncheon served 
dally at the Hotel Teck Is unexcelled , 
anywhere In the city. The grill service 
Is quick and at moderate prices. Ro
ma nelli’a Orchestra six tir eight p.m. ffi

milill
I

A Wrong System.

Go. of■ny of thetr 6,

Ht» VicorK

it
TEACHERS’ PATRIOTIC ASSOCIATION

A meeting of the executive of the ■* 
Teachers' Patriotic Relief Association wilL , 
be held at King Ed Ward School on Nff? , 
18, at 4,86.
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